CARLISLE CANOE CLUB
Committee Meeting Tuesday 30 May 2017
Present:John McAllister (Chairman), Rachel Prudham (Secretary), John Storr (Coach/Leader co-ordinator),
Walter McPhee (Junior Coaching co-ordinator), Stephen Kavanagh (Youth representative), Tony Colla
(Treasurer)
Scott P, David P (Proudy) , Lucy
Apologies from Lizzie McGaffin, Ben McAllister and Kenny Park.

Minutes of Last Meeting
Minutes have been seen and agreed.

Matters Arising
Coaching was discussed at length. John Storr was experiencing some problems with the coaching
rota and needed coaches to come forward and commit to sessions, otherwise they may have to be
cancelled. John Mc reiterated that it was a voluntary role and that fact was appreciated by the Club
but the rota had to be filled. It was discussed who is currently coaching at present and the prospect
of encouraging future coaches.
Some of the sessions have become a little disjointed of late, Stephen suggested it was down to the
lines of communication between what people want to learn and who was coaching that particular
night.
Can all members ensure that they are changed and have their kit ready to be on the water for
6:00pm, it is appreciated that people have work commitments but we need to all be conscious of
this. Make yourself known to who is coaching that night and what you would like to learn. It was
also mentioned that paddlers should not get on the water without a coach, preferably your own
coach for that particular session. If you want to come down and free paddle please mention this to
the coaches on the night.
Walter discussed the slalom and the need to produce a poster and confirm the date. John confirmed
that this was currently 17 September 2017 and there was a poster done.
There have been various trips of late –
Derwentwater camping and kayaking trip
Carlisle to Rockliffe
Tees Barrage
Silloth to Annan sea kayaking
We have a trip on Thursday 1 June to Ullswater to kayak and BBQ afterwards, all welcome.

Treasurer’s Report
Fair amount of memberships in, still a few people to pay. Tony discussed cleaning up the Facebook
page and deleting non-members if they fail to pay.
The sponsored roll brought in £305.50 so Tony will send some cheques off – well done everybody!
We are a bit down from this time last year but still have £5,051.00 in the current account and
£8,656.50 in all.
The Wavehopper did well and produced £87.99.
Overall Tony believes the club finances to be ok.

Next committee meeting was to be held on Thursday 6 July upstairs in the Sands at 8:15 pm, please
do come along and support your club.

